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Orme Seeks Applicants
For Business Manager;
Post Vacated by Money

.
A meeting for all Brigham

Young University students inter-
ested in iormiijg new social units
will be held today at 6:30 p.m.
in the Maeser assefnbly.

The announcement was made
by Jon Katzenbach and Betsy
Sears following a meeting of stu-
dent leaders who pledged their
support to an expansion program
of the campus social system.

Mr. Katzenbach and Miss Sears

were appointed co-chairmen of an
Inter-organizational Council com-

mittee to study the social unit

problem. Other committee mem-
bers are Tom Jones, Marilyn Bal-
Ilf, LaVon Thomander, Jack Rob-
erts, Dallin Gardner, Beverly Mil-
ler and Boyd Lake.

Student leaders selected by the
committee will work in groups of
four as advisers to the new units.

A vacancy has been created in the student Executive Council!
Mark Money, business manager, in receipt of his “greetings”

from the President, has left school this quarter anticipating a Febru-
ary 1st departure to the armed forces.

Keith Orme, studentbody president, has set in motion the

machinery to fill the position. Applications for business manager
are bWng accepted as provided
for in the constitution, according
to Mr. Orme. He outlined the
following steps for applipants:

1. Applications are due
Thursday at 5 p.m. They are
to be submitted to Mr. Orme
personally.

2. Applicants must have 1.5

grade point average, with no
more than 5 hours of “.D”
3. Applicants must have 140 ,
hours of college credit.

4. Applicants must have at-

tended BYU for at least two
quarters, one being the quar-
ter just past (autumn, 1951).

The committee considering the
applications will include the stu-

dentbody president, business man-
ager, second vice president, stu-

dent coordinator. Dean of Stu-
dents, and Dean of the College of
Commerce. The selection com-
mittee will narrow the list of
candidates to two. The winner
will be declared in a manner not
yet disclosed by President Orme,
since no constitutional provision
has been made to cover the situa-
tion.

SNOW QUEEN
BIDS DUE
SOON

Deadline for petitions for
Snow queen has been set for
Monday at 5 p.m., according
to Jim Solomon, Snow Carni-
val chairman.

Each organization, club and
unit on campus is invited to
enter a contestant for queen.
The petitions, which must
have fifty signatures, may be
obtained from and returned
to the Student Coordinator’s
office.

The queen chosen to reign
over, the Snow Carnival fes-

tivities, wiH be judged on the
following: skiing or skating
ability, appearance in skiing
or skating outfit, and popu-
larity. Prizes, including a
ski outfit, will be presented
to the winner.

JON KATZENBACH
. . . Advisers for All.

BETSY SEARS
. . . Promotes Expansion.

Y Chapter of Kappa Tau Alpha
Approved by National Unit

Approval for the establishment of a chapter of Kappa Tau
Alpha, national journalism scholarship society, at Brigham Young
University has been given by the national council of the society,

announced Dr. Oliver R. Smith, chairman of the journalism depart-

ment at BYU.
National officers or a representative of the national council

will come to the Y campus either this quarter or spring quarter to

install the new chapter and form-
ally initiate its charter members.
The organization was founded

at the University of Missouri in

1910 with chapters located at
schools and departments of jour-

nalism in leading American col-

leges. The BYU chapter will be
the 25th in the organization.
Kkppa Tau Alpha has as its

prime objective the recognition
and encouragement of^igh schol-

arship among journalism stu-

dents. The society gives a yearly
award for the best book on jour-

nalism research, and individual
chapters select distinguished men
in the field of journalism for

special honors.
Membership is based on char-

acter and scholarship, with mem-
bers coming from the upper ten
per cent of journalism students
in the junior, senior and graduate
classes; journalism alumni; and
faculty members.

Dr. Smith expressed his belief

that the chartering of a chapter
of Kappa Tau. Alpha will furnish
impetus to a rapidly growing pro-

gram of instruction and research
journalism at BYU.

PAPER STAFF
POSTS OPEN
TO STUDENTS
All students with a flare

for journalism and a willing-

ness to work are urged to at-

tend a reorganization meet-
ing of the UNIVERSE staff

today at 4 p.m. in room 29
North bldg.

The reorganization is for

the purpose of 'enlarging the
paper staff and giving more
interested students an oppor-
tunity to gain experience, ac-

cording to Reid Fillmore, edi-

tor-in-chief.

Positions will be open for
reporters, re-writers, copy
readers, proofreaders, and
headline writers. Writing po-

sitions are available in fields

of general news, sports, fea-

ture, and editorial.

Education Groups Honor Two Y Deans

In Positions of National Prominence
Dr. William F. Edwards, Dean of the Brigham

Young University College of Commerce, was
elected to the Commission on Higher Scliools at

the recent annual meeting of the Northwest As-

sociation of Secondary and Higher Schools.

The announcement was made by Raymond M.
Mosher, chairman of the commission, in a letter

to Dean Edwards.
Concerned with all that con-

tributes to the advancement of

higher education, the organiza-

Appointment of Dr. Asahel D. Woodruff, dean
of the Brigham Young University Graduate
School, as chairman of a committee to represent

the educational division of the American Psycho-

logical Association has recently been announced.

The committee will probe the area of instruc-

tion of educational psychology in the nation and

recommend improvements.

Dr. Woodruff, a recognized au-

thority in the field of psychology,

received his Ph.D. degree fromDial Telephone

System Nears

Reality at BYU
By the end of this week Brig-

ham Young University will have

its own campus dial telephone

system Leland M. Perry, superin-

tendent of buildings and grounds,

announced today.

Installation of the dialing equip-

ment was completed by the West-

ern Electric Company’s techni-

cians last week. The Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph
Company is testing the equip-

ment now.

DR. WILLIAM F. EDWARDS
. . . More Responsibility.

tion has as its purpose the ren-

dering of aid to higher schools in

fulfilling their stated aims.
Dr. Edwards gained promin-

ence in the investment field be-

fore returning to his alma mater
last winter as a dean on the
faculty.

As partner, economist and di-

rector of research for Manhattan
Research Asociates, Dr. Edwards
had charge of trusts totaling

nearly $70,000,000. The firm acted
as sole Investment adviser for

the Manhattan Bond Fund and
New York Stocks.

The campus exchange will have

195 telephones, a general in-

crease over the present number.

One hundred fifty lines have been

provided for future expansion.

There are twelve outside trunk

lines that serve the university.

To handle the system a new
switchboard occupies two rooms
in the Physical Science building.

There will still be operators on

duty to handle incoming calls and
outgoing long distance calls. It

will be possible to dial “out” for

local calls.

All existing department num-
bers will be changed and new ex-

tension numbers will contain

three digits. A new directory is

being published.

DR. ASAHEL D. WOODRUFF
. . . Psychology Assignment.

the University of Chicago in 1941.

Before coming to the Y, he was

a professor of educational psy-

chology, director of the Bureau

of Educational Research and Ser-

vice, and director of the Univer-

sity Testing Service at Cornell

University.

Members of the committee in-

clude representatives from Co-

lumbia, Cornell, Michigan, Ohio
State, Illinois, Utah State, and
California.

Groups will also give aid to

Altra Mitra and Ama Phi girls’

units whose memberships at pres-

ent are dangerously low.

Advisers Listed

Those who are aiding in the

program are Barbara Romney,
Alice Brady, Olene Smith, Gloria

Wallis Rytting, Betty Martini,
Roylance Spratling, Birdene Ter-
ry, Lucille Rowe, Phil Snelgrove,
Pat Pomeroy, Don Van Slooten,
Jim Paramore, Ruth Ellen May,
Nelda Stewart, Eileen Schipper,
Mary Lois Bolingbroke, Mary
Louise Udall, Vonda Christensen,

Peggy Wood, Afton Ash, Dick
Huish, Darcy Clawson, Norm El-

lertson and Homer Jensen.

Rushing Postponed

At a special meeting of the

IOC prior to Christmas vacation,

rushing date for winter quarter

was postponed until January 21

in order to allow new units to

organize in time to join in rush
week activities. A permanent
moratorium was placed on all

units listing more than 40 active

members prior to rushing each

quarter.

The meeting tonight will be for

the purpose of presenting the

points in the expansion plan to

students who wish to participate

in the social unit set-up.

• Mr. Katzenbach indicated that

the committee expects to organ-
ize two men’s and two girls’ units,

but he stressed that student ad-

visers will be available for all

groups that desire to organize.

SPENCER PALMER
. . . Literary Talents Too.

Committee Names
Spencer Palmer

Wye Staff Editor

Dr. Oliver R. Smith, student

publications committee chairman,

today announced the appointment

of Spencer Palmer, Thatcher,
Ariz., as editor of the Wye mag-
azine for the current school year.

The magazine, which is writ-

ten by students almost entirely,

will be published spring quarter,

according to present plans, and
each student will receive one free

copy.

Several staff positions are still

open and applications for the
posts are being accepted by Prof.

Thomas B. Cheney, member of

the English faculty and adviser

for the magazine.

Posts open include: associate

editor, art editor, photography
editor, poetry editor, associate

poetry editor, fiction editor, as-

sociate fiction editor, non-fiction

editor, associate non-fiction edi-

tor, business manager, circula-

tion manager and publicity di-

rector.

The magazine will be distribut-

ed free of charge to students

this year.
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World Today

No ‘Good’ Resolutions in Korea by Ford Paulson

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Bibler

Somebody tell me—where do we start on a
re-hash of what has been going on in the world
for the past three weeks? Even when the UNI-
VERSE stops “circulating,” the world still goes
"round.” Yak!

Seems that everybody we know has been mak-
ing resolutions—something to do with the New
Year, we understand. Unfortunately, the "bad
boys” of the world seem to have neglected this

little detail, or if they didn’t, the new resolutions

must have been to utilize more fully the attributes

of “stupidity” and “time-killing.” These are just

two of the words that Allied negotiators have
used to describe Communist tactics in the truce

negotiations in Korea^

Some progress has been made since the in-

ception of these new negotiations on November
2*r; but the present bottleneck (exchange of wax'

prisoners) has caused a general “bogging down”
of the whole affair.

One happy note: A radio commentator stated

yesterday that the UN negotiators were pleasant-’

ly surprised in a recent session when the Reds
asked “two or three” rather intelligent questions.
Wasn’t that nice of them?

Maybe something definite will be forthcoming
soon from the talks, but we’re not holding our
breath.

One of the great statesmen of the world—
the aging Winston Churchill, after a near-record
crossing of the Atlantic, has arived in Washington
for talks with President ’Truman and other of-

ficials. '

’These two straight-talking gentlemen should-
n’t have any trouble laying their cards on the
table, and getting some definite decisions.

These decisions will probably amount to some
sizable financial committments on, the part of
Uncle Sam, to keep Britain’s financial ship afloat.

The Korean war is also to be discussed in

some detail. In connection with these discussions,

Britain’s relationship with Red China will come
under U. S. fire. Our country broke off diplo-

matic relations with China soon after the Com-
munists took over the government.

But Great Britain has continued diplomatic,

and trade relations on a 'small scale, ostensibly

for keeping the “door open” for future negotia-

tions. Of course, there are economic reasons, too.

In her present economic position, Britain is prac-

tically forced to sell to all comers.

But economic reasons to the contrary, it

seems mighty strange that nation A should sell

goods to nation B, which goods will (directly or

indirectly) be used to exterminate the fighting

men of said nation A.

That’s one of the* problems that the leaders

of the U. S. and Britain are wrestling with.

Red-controlled Hungary has had the unmiti-

gated gall to brand the closing of her consulates

in New York and Cleveland as a “rude and open
violation of their (U. S.) obligations.”

*

This, after the Hungarian government suc-

ceeded in pulling off the biggest international

piracy since Machiavelll, in demanding and getting

$120,000 for the release of four U. S. airmen whose
plane had been forced down in Hungarian terri-

tory.

The U. S. didn’t begrudge the money—^the

lives of the four men
.
are, of course, beyond

price. But when the Hungarians come up with

the audacity to even use the term “International

law” in their communication with the U. S. about

the consulates, all we can do is sputter a hearty

Spzfdklg!

They raise a lot of sheep in Hungary—they

have to, to get all the wool they try to pull over

people’s eyes.

Some Tangible Progress
BYU social units are on the upswing!
The turmoil of last quarter has finally resolved itself into a

plausible plan whereby social units on campus will maintain more
nearly equal membership and rights. The new moratorium is a
boon to the growth of social activity and gives a clear, green light
to the formations of new units.

Perhaps the real break came when the light of unselfish service
broke through the clouded situation in the form of twenty-four
student leaders who are sacrificing their positions in already-estab-
lished units to undertake the tremendous task of pioneering new
groups.

The democratic tradition of BYU organizations received a
great impetus in this unprecedented act. It even made the violent
opposition to new units and rushing limits pale somewhat in the
face of such loyal devotion, so lacking in personal motive.

When the organizational din recedes, perhaps social units at
BYU wili emerge with a greater power than ever, before. Stability
and security have long been needed, even to the extent of creating
heavily veiled possibilities of complete abolishmeit; but today these
units face an opporunity. So does the Inter-organizational Council.
They can graduate from an experiment to an impregnable position
if they ride out the remainder of the storm.
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“Why don’t I rewrite the introduction and juggle the
chapters, making the ’48 edition of my text obsolete. . .

I’m beginning to miss that royalty check, J. B.”

Intangible Values . .

.

Welfare Unit Says Thanks
Dear Students:

In their daily activities our workers in public welfare very often
find families who have needs, many of which our agency budget
cannot cover. This is more true at Chi^stmas time than any other
because of children’s desires and expectations for gifts, extra
clgthing, and goodies.

These needs have been greatly reduced and in many instances

entirely eliminated through the efforts of the students of the Brig-

ham Young University. ’The better than 150 boxes of food, clothing,

and toys furnished by them at Christmas time have brigjitened the
hearts of some 250 children and a large number of parents who had
found it next to impossible to provide anything for the children's

Christmas.

We, the staff of the Utah County Department of Public Welfare,

wish to extend to you our heartfelt appreciation for your splendid

efforts in this wonderful project, and the fine cooperation your co-

ordinating committee gave us in bringing the work to a successfid

conclusion.

The good of such an activity is hard to measure in dollars and
cents, but we are sure the intangible values reaching far and wide
will touch the lives of a multitude of people who have been as un-

fortunate as to experience much of the darker side of life.

May we wish you equal success in ail of your undertakings,

especially those in which you are attempting to exemplify as you
have done in this one, the Master's teaching, “Love thy neighbor

as thyself.”

Yours sincerely,

Utah County Department of Public Welfare

William H. Callahan, County Director.

Glad Wishes fo All, and to All, New Delight! ^
Though Rudolph’s cheery ride is through
And Baby New Year’s going on two
Weeks old, these wishes must be said

Before our UNIVERSE goes to bed:

Greetings to those who are new among
The B Y's wise be-sainted throng!

Let President WUkinson find the school

Applauding his wish as a general rule,

Give each of the faculty new accounts

From which no single check shall bounce,

And wean the social dlUetantes

From cults to culture, while he has the chance.

May Dr. Pardoe, in conquering bout.

Win over all critics before the year’s out.

Lend Fidelas and Gamma Tau talent to “do”

(In cant) “their stuff” with R. & H. anew.

And happiness kiss the glowing mien
Of Widstoe Shumway, Arva Green,

Florence Stocks, Jim Brimhall,

Joseph Richey, and Merlin G. Paul.

Glad bells ring out for Lois and Norm,
And Leon and Lynn of the musical form;'

May the Larsons and Taylors and "S^oungs et al

Enjoy an old English Twelfthtide brawl.

To Roylance, Ann; Edlefsen, Blaine;

The freres Clark; a world of gain.

Drs. Fletcher and Woodruff in new-won positions

Let prosper; and give the Y building additions

For the Class of '73 takes lease

As Riddles and Hunts and Horspools increase.

Bring Christensens, all, the prize they rate.

And John Connell, and Newell Weight,

LaVonne Thomander, Henry Chai,

Bertrand Todd, the staff of the WYE.
Invoking Time and Dr. Sperry,

We pray for AI-L a new year merry!
(And hope that Hannah may have a look

By June inside a new cook book.)

—Jon Beck Shank
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Rehearsals for Coming Play

Resume after Holiday Lull

Fund Drive

Response
Meets Goal

by Dorothy Bartels

What could have been a very
un-merry Christmas followed by
a dismal New Year was averted
by the generosity of Brigham
Young University students dur-
ing the drive to collect goods for
needy families, according to Don
Van Slooten, Los Angeles, chair-

man.

Donations were received from
59 campus organizations of every
kind. In addition several Provo
grade schools contributed toys
and clothes and several down-
town business firms contributed
new clothing and toys.

Response to the drive was so
complete that a surplus of more
than 1000 pounds of clothing and
toys and was turned over to the
Church Welfare Center.

Cash Donations

Cash donations amounting to
$722.96 were received from stu-

dents and $668 of this amount
was distributed after expenses
were deducted.

A total of 336 persons were
provided for, including 52 fam-
ilies* and 44 foster children.

Each family box contained at
least two individually wrapped
packages for each family mem-
ber, and each package contained
several articles of clothing. Every
child was provided with toys, in-

cluding a doll for each girl. A
supply of non-perishable food,
candy, and nuts was also includ-

ed in each family package. To
supplement this, family boxes
contained Christmas envelopes
containing $5 to $10 depending
on the size of the family.

Clothing Packages
Foster children were given at

least two packages of clothing,

toys, and candy, as well as a
Christmas envelope containing $2.

According- to Mr. Van Slooten,
“the success of the drive could
not have been achieved without
the complete cooperation of the
entire studentbody.”

Letters have been pouring in

to the committee from families
who were given aid. Two of them
are reprinted here.

Dear Students:

I am writing to let you
know I appreciate very much
the Christmas things you
sent us.

I wish to thank you from
the bottom of my heart for
the kindness you students
show.

Thanks a million and may
God be with you in your
work.

Merry Christmas to All,

Dear Students of BYU:
We thank you very much

for the nice Christmas you
gave us.

Ma^ God bless all of you.
I am writing in behalf of me
and my children.

Thank you again.

According to Mr. Van Slooten
and Afton Ash, AWS president,

these are samples of the typical

letters coming in from nearly all

recipients of Christmas packages.

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED: One girl to share apt. with

three others. 60 E. 4 N. Ph. 1615-J.

FOR SALE: French Selmer C trumpet. Like
now. Bright tone. Used in trumpet
section of French Orchestre Nadonale.
$200, case included. Wesley Lindskoog,
662 E. 2 S., Salt Lake City, Ph. 3-3074.

FOR SALE: Skis, size 7’, ski boots, bind-

ings. 170 E. 2 N. Ph. 3869-R.

A REAL OPPORTUNITY: For young men
who would like a good position with a

good company. Must be neat appear-

ing and have pleasing personality.

Earnings far above average. Full or

part-time. For interview contact Dee
Jay Brady, 266 N. 4 E., Ph. 3798-J.

MALE STUDENTS: Room and board, three

meals, $52.50. Ph. 2769-N.

RUTH ELIZABETH LEWIS
. . . Dies in Car Mishap.

Automobile and airplane crash-
es claimed the life of two Brig-
ham Young University coeds who
were returning home for the hol-

idays.

Miss Rose LaRae Lott, 20, BYU
sophomore, was killed with her
father, Stanley, and younger
brother, Wallace! 10, when their

light plane crashed near Pendle-
ton, Ore., in a heavy snow storm.
The tragedy occurred December
20.

The second fatality, Ruth Eliza-

beth Lewis, Douglas, Ariz., sopho-
more, died \ instantly December
22, when the car in which she
was riding careened from an Ari-

zona highway and struck a con-

crete abutment, 100 miles north
of her home.

Active at BYU, Miss Lott was
a member of the Y Calcares and
O. S. Trovata units. She was en-

rolled in the College of Fine Arts.

Her untimely death occurred

BOSE LARAE LOTT
. . . Plane Crash Victim.

when her father, former Lehi
resident, flew his private plane
to Provo to visit his family in

Lehi and return with his daugh-
ter for the holidays. She is sur-

vived by her mother, the former
Lela Wing, of Lehi, and a sister

Stania Ciarene.

Miss Lott was living with Phyl-
lis Kearl, St. Clemens, Mich., at
an apartment at 507 East Eighth
North street in Provo.

Miss Lewis was a resident of
Knight Hall. She was registered

in the College of Education and
was highly talented in dramatics.
She won the Freedom Train Es-
say contest, was a four-year mem-
ber of the dramatics and glee
clubs, winner of the Elks Ora-
tories contest, and a member of

the cast of “Ah! Men!” in high
school.

A sister, Margaret, is current-

ly attending BYU.

Although delayed by the holi-

days, rehearsals for “John Loves
Mary,” third speech department
production of the current school

year, are now in full swing, ac-

cording to Morris Clinger, direc-

tor.

This gay story of marital mix-
ups will be presented for five

nights beginning the week of

January 22. Students will be ad-

mitted on their activity cards, Mr.
Clinger said.

Cast members include Joyce

Scholarship Offer

Made to BYU
By U. of Chicago
One student of Brigham Young

University will be selected and

recommended to the University

of Chicago for a one-year grad-

uate tuition scholarship. Dr.
Asahel D. Woodruff, dean of the
BYU graduate school, announced
recently.

The selection will be made
through an interviewing commit-
tee of five faculty members, and
will be evaluated on his personal
aptitude and academic record. Dr.

Woodruff said.

The student must have com-
pleted the requirements for the

bachelor’s degree during the
1951-52 school year, Dr. Woodruff
said. .Applicants should apply as

soon as possible.

The invitation was extended to

BYU by Dr. Robert M. Strozier,

chairman of the committee on
fellowships and scholarships at

the University of Chicago.

The deadline for selection is

February 15, but all arrange-

ments haVe to be completed by
that time, it was emphasized.

Sommerlade, Portland, Ore., and

Keith Orme, Idaho Falls, in the

title roles of Jolm and Mary.

Mary’s parents, Senator James

McKinley and his wife, Phyllis,

will be portrayed by Wilford
Smith of the BYU sociology fac-

ulty and Alice Brady, Las Vegas,
Nev. John’s wartime buddy, Fred
Taylor, will be portrayed by Wes-
ley Craig, Portland, Ore. Lilly,

the other woman in the romantic
mix-up, will be played by Nan-
nette Crow, Monrovia, Calif.

Others in the cast are Jo Oveson,

Pendleton, Ore., as Miss Beech-

wood. the Red Cross worker; Ed
Davies,' Seattle, Wash., as General
Biddle; Ned Hoopes, Norwalk,
Calif., as Oscar, the elevator man;
and James Fife, Burlingame,
Calif., as ex-lieutenant O’Leary.

AT YOUR POPULAR .

INTERMOUNTAIN THEATRES;
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Top Ten Stories of 1951

Reveal Many Changes

In BYU’s Biggest Year
by the

The “Little New Year” was
just about all anyone could say of
1951 a year ago. But though
youthful, 1951 was full of prom-
ise, and looking back bn it, we
recognize it as one of the biggest
years Brigham Young University
ever had.

UNIVERSE editors, in going
over the news of 1951, submit the
following as BYU’s top ten news
stories during the year;

1. Reorganization of the First

Presidency of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints
curred April 9, following the
death of President George Albert
Smith. Sustained as President
of the Church, David O. McKay
was also appointed President of
the Board of Trustees of BYU.

Editors

2. Dr. Ernest L. Wllkinscxn,
former Y student and more re-

cently Washington, D. C. attor-
ney, was inaugurated eighth pres-
ident of Brigham Young Univer-
sity, October 8. Dr. Wilkinson
assumed his dqties February 1,

1951. He succeeded Dr. Christen
Jensen who had directed BYU ac-

tivities following the resignation
of Dr. Howard S. McDonald in
1949.

AFBOTC Established

3. BYU was one of the few uni-
versities-over the nation that in-

creased its previous enrollment
figures in 1951, due in large part
to the establishment on the Y

'

camixus of an AFROTC unit dur-
ing the year. Now the largest
Utah, the unit was established
following several months’
ferences and talks by university
officials with military ROTC di-

rectors. A permanent part of the
Y since its establishment, the
unit is headed by Col. Jesse E.
Stay.

4. Hailed as the Golden Cou-
gars, the Y basketball squad un-
der inspired direction and coach-
ing of Stan Watts, made basket-
ball history and took the National
Invitational Tournafhent in Madi-
son Square Garden in March,
The Y swept to the NIT cham-

pionship with lopsided victories
over a trio of elite national quin-
tets, and further glory was
heaped upon the Cougars when
Roland Minson was awarded the
tournament’s Most Valuable Play-
er trophy.
A jam-packed Madison Square

Garden sat in amazement as
Coach Watts’ proteges defeated
St. Louis 75 to 58, Seton Hall 69
to 59, and Dayton in the finals
62 to 43.

Fieldhouse Completed

5. Another dream came true in
’51 with the cornpletion of a
fieldhouse for BYU. The athletic
plant, hailed as the finest in the
intermountain country, was fifty

years in the building, receiving
“firsts” back in 1902. Periodically
since that time, campus and Pro-
vo groups have pressed for a
suitable athletic headquarters. -

Announcement of plans and
approval by the Board of Trus-
tees of the Fieldhouse was in
April, 1950. Actual construction
proceeded during the year, and
the official opening game was
November 30 against Arizona,
the Cougars taking the game
68 to 62.

6. Administration officials an-
nounced late in the year that Dr.
Harvey Fletcher, leading scien-

tist, director of acoustical re-

search for Columbia University
and director of physical research
for Bell laboratories, would re-,

turn to the Y campus in the fall:

of 1952. Formerly head of the
BYU physics department from
1911 to 1916, Dr. Fletcher will di-

rect research here.

Dean Eyring Dies

7. The death of Dr. Carl F.
Eyring, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, occurred Jan-
uary 3, 1951. Dean Eyring spent
most of his life at Brigham
Young University, graduating in

1913? and later returning to work
the physics deparjment.
Noted as a scientist, educator

and churchman, Dean Eyring
headed several military research
groups, working principally in

acustics. His last contribution to

BYU was as building committee
chairman, supervising construc-
tion of the Science building.

8. Dr. Wesley" P. Lloyd, dean
of students, was selected to head
an educational mission to Japan,
according to announcements re-

leased through the presidents of-

fice in May.
The mission was organized at

the request of the U. S. Supreme.
Command in the Pacific and the
Japanese Ministry of Education.
Dr. Lloyd was named director
of a Japanese university and guid-
ance institute which consisted of

seven o^itstanding American edu-
cators in the field of student
guidance and personnel services.

He was granted a year's leave of
absence.

TOP BYU NEWS STORIES- 1951
1. Death of President George Albert Smith and subsequent re-

organization of LDS Church First Presidency.

Inauguration of Ernest L. Wilkinson as eighth president

of Brigham Young University.

3. Establishment of Air Force ROTC units on campus.

5. Opening of BYU's million dollar fieldhouse.

7. Death of Dean Carl F. Eyring.

8. Loss of two administration officials: Dean of Students Wes-
ley P. Lloyd as head of a United States educational mission

to Japan, and appointment of student coordinator Ellvert H.

Himes as president of Dixie Junior College.

9. Return of Miss America, Colleen Hutchins, to BYU’s 1951

Homecoming.

,0. Awarding of an All-American rating to the UNIVERSE for

both semesters in 1950-51.

City last September. Her dra-

matic reading of “Elizabeth the

Queen” was a principal factor in

the favorable decision of judges.

Homecoming activities in No-
vember were highlighted by her
return to BYU as honored guest.

Ending speculation, the blonde
Miss Hutchins informed a “Field-

house Follies” audience that her
frophy was bigger than her
brother Mel’s.

10. Two consecutive All-Ameri-
can Honor Ratings were re-

ceived by the UNIVERSE from
the Associated Collegiate Press,
national collegiate newspaper as-

sociation, for the year 1951. Th^
ratings were the first received by
the UNIVERSE since 1949.

AFROTC Chorus
Slates Auditions

Dr. Himes Resigns

Regisnation of Dr. Ellvert H.
Himes, coordinator of student af-

fairs and professor of education,
was announced May 8. The an-
nouncement was made with
notice of his" appointment as
president of Dixie Junior College,
in St. George. Active as director
of the university’s policy to de-

mocratize social units. Dr. Himes'
appointment to his new position
became effective July 1.

9. Colleen Hutchins, five feet,

ten inch former Y belle, was
named Miss America in Atlantic

Faculty Urged
To Contribute

In Book Drive
Contributions of books to the

Dr. H. Wayne Driggs memorial
library may still be made until
Friday, according to Prof. Ralph
A. Britsch, area representative
from the Brigham Young Univer-
sity faculty.
Many faculty members have

already made generous gifts that
have brought the total number of
volumes collected to nearly 220.
As many as 29 books have been
presented by a single family.
Prof. Britsch said.

The project has a two-fold pur-
pose in providing a permanent
memorial for Dr. Driggs, former
president of Branch Agricultural'
College and faculty member of
BYU, and in restoring in part the
BAC library that was nearly de-
stroyed by fire in 1948.
Names of donors will be re-

corded on the fly-leaf of each
book.

Recorded Music

by

your

Favorite

Artist

STAN KENTON
Artistry in Rhythm
Capitol CD 167

STAN KENTON
Pregressive Jazz

Capitor CD 79

YMA SUMAC
Voice of the Xtabay
Capitol CD 244

KOSTELANETZ
Music of Victor Herbert

Victor MM 415

DVORAK
Symphony No. 5 in E Minor

(From New World)
Victor DM 1248

Glen Bros. Music
57 North University

Your Record Headquarters

Auditions will be held until
January 18 lor all AFROTC stu-
dents interested in becoming
members of an Air Force ROTC
chorus.
Students may sign the audition

roster on the bulletin board in the
Brlmhall building. They should
watch the bulletin board for dates
of individual auditions and fur-
ther information,

Virgtl Camp, assistant a cap-
pella choir director, will lead the
chorus. Mr. Camp has taken
parts in operas and other vocal
performances while attending
BYU. He recently directed his
own assembly program, “Melody
Intermission.”

Student Supply

Will Handle
School Rings
Brigham Young University

school rings, available to the en-
tire sludentbody, can now be or-

dered at the Bookstore, according
to Mark Money, studentbody bus-
iness manager.

Selection of the bookstore as
sole distributor of the rings fol-

lowed a meeting of a legislative

council committee with Coy Miles,

representative for O. C. Tanner
Co., supplier of the rings, and
Neil McKnight, managef of the
student supply center.

Retail prices of the rings took
a five per cent jump as a result

of the transaction, but the con-

venience with which the emblems
can now be secured shoqld more
than offset the additional price

paid, Mr. Money said.

To aid in the promotion and
sale of the ring, O. C. Tanner Co.

agreed to compile and print a
brochure to (Bstribute to mem-
bers of the Alumni Association.

MAKE

HAYMpND’S
Prescription

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR PRESCRIPTION

SERVICE

HAYMOND’S
23 North Univ. Phone 50

OUR NEWEST ARRIVAL

Just Arrived

75 Knit Suits and Dresses
Sizes 10 - 18

New Colors for Now and Spring

$29-95

to

$45-00

Now It Travels

To Town or Country

Once a spcyt-time fashion

only — our knitted dresses

have come into tfietr Qwn

for wear everywhere. See

and thrill to our new group.

168 WEST CENTER
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AROUND THE WORLD—Professor Ray Wight and As-
sociated Press representative M. G. Derrick survey the
installation of an AP teletype machine located in the
North building that will bring world news to BYU.

Hot off the Wire . .

.

Associated Press Teletype

Installed in North Building
With the beginning of regular

teletype transmission in the
North building yesterday, Brig-
ham Young University became
the first college in the intermoun-
tain area to affiliate with the As-
sociated Press.
Arrangements for the new AP

service were completed by Wil-

February Deadline
Posted on Grant
From Foundation
Applications for Danforth

Foundation fellowships should be
made to the office of Dr. Asahel
D. Woodruff, dean of the Brig-
ham Young University Graduate
School, not later than February
1, 1952.

The awards are for either pro-

spective college or high school
teachers. They are made avail-

able to college seniors and recent
graduates who are preparing for
a teaching career, and planning
to enter graduate school i/i Sep-
tember, 1952, for their first year
of graduate study, according to

Dr. Woodruff.
The awards, granted on the

basis of need with the amounts
varying from $500 to $2400, are
given for fulfillment of the fol-

lowing requirements:
1. Evidence of superior intel-

lectual ability in college record.
2. Good record of health and emo-
tional stability. 3. Outgoing per-

sonality and the concern for peo-

ple, essential for successful teach-

ing. 4. Choice of vocation of

teaching as a form of Christian
service. 5. Deep religious convic-

tions and growing religious per-

spectives.

No recommendations will be
accepted by the Danforth Foun-
dation except through the office

of Dr. Woodruff, where applica-

tion blanks are available.

fred Fehlaber, chief of the AP
bureau in Salt Lake City, and
Dr. Oliver R. Smith, chairman of
the BYU journalispi department.
The new AP connection will

replace the daily wire report
which, for the past foiy years,
the journalism department has
received from another news ser-

vice.

The teletype machine is located
in a special room near the Jour-
nalism department offices on the
east-west corridor of the North
building. The room is provided
with a glass window so that per-

sons standing in the hall can read
the news dispatches as they are
typed off by the machine. The
machine will report from 7 a.m.

to 3 p.m., dailv except Sunday.

The news report will include
comprehensive coverage of state,

national and world news as well

as sports coverage, market re-

ports and other special news fea-

tures. The daily news report will

be used in journalism department
laboratory classes in copyread-
ing, headline vwriting and news-
paper makeup. These classes

form an essential part of stu-

dents’ technical training for

newspaper careers.

Hunt, BallouAttend

Band Convention
Norman J. Hunt, director of

Brigham Young University bands,

and Richard Ballou, varsity band
director, attended the Western
Division of the College Band Di-

rectors Association held in Holly-

wood December 26-28.

Lecture sessions on the various

band instruments, and sessions

by specialists on all band sections

were presented. Authorities Rob-

ert Marstellar, trombone; and
Max Pottag and Wendell Hoss,

French horn, conducted demon-
stration-lecture periods.

CIRCULAR SLIDE RULES

$2-50 and $7-50

others $1 .50 to $23-50
'

COMPLETE SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

Come in and Browse thru

Our Book Department

UTAH OFFICE SUPPLY
69 East Center

Graduate Record Ex;am

Recommended by Dean
All seniors who anticipate go-

ing into graduate programs either
at Brigham Young University or
elsewhere should seriously con-
sider taking the graduate record
examination scheduled February
1 and 2, according to Dr. Asahel
D. Woodruff, dean of the Gradu-
ate School.

Registration for the exam-
ination must be made on ap-
plication forms available in
the graduate school office.

Speech Professor

Represents BYU
At Chicago Meet

Dr. Alonzo J. Morley, Brigham
Young University professor of
speech and director of speech
correction, recently returned
from a convention of speech,
hearing, educational theatre and
forensics in Chicago.

He represented BYU at the
joint meeting of the Speech As-
sociation of America, the Ameri-
can Speech and Hearing Associa-
tion, The American Educational
Theatre Association, the National
University Extension Committee
on Debate, the American Foren-
sic Association, and the National
Society for the study of Com-
munications.

Almost 2000 representatives at-
tended the meet, according to Dr.
Morley, who participated in sever-
al discussions, especially in the
speech and hearing groups.

the forms must be mailed in
order to reach Los Angeles,
not later than January 18.

Those planning to do graduate
work at BYU are required to take
it as a part of their admission
procedure to the Graduate
School. Unless it is taken prior
to the date of admission, .the
student is admitted only tenta-
tively with no assurance that his;
work can apply on a degree, Dr.
Woodruff said.

Exam Required
According to Dr. Woodruff, the

graduate record examination
scores are either required or de-
sired by the great majority of
graduate schools throughout the
country.

Students who are able to
send these scores with their
application forms generally
receive preferred treatment,

• whereas others frequently
have to wait until the scores
are available, he said.
At BYU applicants must sub-

mit complete credentials one
month before registration in the
Graduate School, This rule ap-
plies to all students whether they
were previously enrolled here or
not

Additional Data
Besides the graduate record

scores, students must submit
their application, recommenda-
tions, undergraduate transcripts.
Students should inquire at the
Graduate School offices fto deter-
mine which parts of the graduate
record examination they must
take.

The DEADLINE is NEAR

BUY YOUR

BANYAN
TODAY !!

'Page 5

NAUTILUS
Nautilus welcomed in the new

year and the new quarter with a
short business meeting last

Thursday night. Plans for winter
quarter activities were discussed.
An officers’ meeting will be

held every Wednesday at noon in

250 Smith. It is important that
all the officers attend. Meetings
are held Thursdays at 6:30 in the
same room as last quarter. Ban-
yan picture appointments are on
the agenda this week as well as
several other matters.

IDAHO CLUB
Idaho Club meetings will be

held each Wednesday in room
270 P. S. at 8 p.m. during winter
quarter unless otherwise an-

nounced, according to president
Ted Johnson.
Discussion of an Idaho Club

entry in the intramural basket-

ball program will highlight to-

morrow night’s meeting.
Fall quarter activities were cli-

maxed by a party with approxi-

mately 70 Idahoans in attend-

ance.

LET’S PLAN A PARTY

RIVE^IDE
SKATING
RINK

551 West l2tK North

Skating Every Night
.except Sunday. Tuesday
7:30-10, Matinee Sat. 2-4

PRIVATE PARTIES
Any Time of the Day
or from 10-12 p.m.

Special Rates to Parties

THURSDAY NI&HT
BARGAIN NIGHT — 35c

CALL 4184-M

SKI EQUIPMENT
AT

LOWEST PRICES
—

Northland Skis - Henke Boots

Profile Clothing

Men and Ladies

ADLER SHRINKPROOF SOX—WAX—GOGGLES—GLOVES

Tom Gessford’s Sport Shop
149 West 1st North — Provo, Utah
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LITTLE MAN, BIG JOB—Although Joe Richey is the

shortest of the Y’s starting five, he plays the role of work-

horse. Richey leads Cougars in scoring and rebounding.

Y Sugar Bowl Losses

Give Cagers 5-5 Toll
‘ by Chet Harris

Brigham Young University's

roundball wayfarers finished up
their pre-season schedule in ra-

ther mediocre style at New Or-

leans by dropping a pair of Sugar
Bowl tourney games just a couple

of day before old father time
grabbed his scythe and headed
for exit.

That disastrous escapade gave
the Cougars a 5-5 won and lost

mark in competition with some
of the nation’s top casaba squads.

But it’s a new year and Coach
Stan Watts hopes there’ll be a

new twist to the plot being wov-
en by his defending NIT champs
this season.

Bight now, the Y mentor
has his proteges pounding
the hardwoods in preparation
for the conference opener
with Denver Friday night in

the fieldhouse. The Pioneers
have been rated about the
same strength as the Cou-
gars and the game should
light the way to more guess-

ing on the anticipated torrid

title fight.

The game will be the first in

nearly two weeks for the Cats,

and they will be after their first

victory in nearly three weeks.

Perhaps the long rest from the

cage wars will be a dose of just

what the doctor ordered to re-

juvenate the crew and give them
time to Work out the- bugs now
hampering their winning ma-
chine.

Same Troubles

In the Sugar Bowl tourney the
Cougars were bothered by the
same' troubles that have plagued
them all season. Foremost of

these was an inability to control
the backboards. The Y cagers
lack height but even the tall

boys fall to hold their own with
the opposition when It comes to
that ^-Important task of gather-
ing in rebounds. Here’s where
the hole left by All-American Mel
Hutchins seems so deep and hard
to fill. ’The tremendous fast
breaking offense which marked
the play- of the champs last year
and which was expected to carry
the team this year is st3Tnied
without control of the boards.

Also troubling the Cou-
gars Is a failure to hit tlie

hoop consistently. This has

been true especially on foul

shots where the Y quintet

missed point after point.

The Cats have also proven
not too sharp in their de-

fensive play.

Possibly underlying these latter

two problems has been a tension

which has gripped the squad dur-

ing their play at times. Having
won the conference title and the

NIT championship last year the

Y hoopsters fdel the pressure.

Sugar Bowl Tourney
’The results of the Cougar

clashes in New Orleans were just

what was expected only more so.

'Twice the BYU quint stuck its

fingers into the Sugar Bowl hop-

ing for the sweet taste of victory

but both times the finger was
licked only to find a bitter flavor.

Kentucky, which then rated the

number 2 spot in national rank-

ings, was the Cat’s first opponent.

The blue grass cagers were held

close by the Provoans during the

first quarter but they broke lose

in the second and coasted on to

an easy 84-64 win.

Kentucky was nussing the

services of Bill Spicey, seven
fool All-American, but a’ sub
called Hagan filled Spivey’s

shoes quite snugly by pour-

ing 24 points through the

hoop in pacing his mates to

the victory.

Jerry Romney was high man
for the Cougars with 16 points.

Nick Mateljan, a freshman, pot-

ted 14 points as Y boosters

smiled in anticipation of this

youngster’s future on BYU
squa&.
The 84 points racked up by the

hoop-happy Kentucky Wildcats
was a new tournament record.

Record Established
Another tourney record was

established against the Cougars
the following night when Larry
Hennessey cut the cords for 36
points in a 72 to 58 Villanova vic-

tory.

Villanova took an early lead
and held it throughout the game.
They led 39 to 31 at the middle
mark.

Fireball Joe Richey led the
Cats with 15 points.

The four team tourney was
copped by St. Louis who upset

<Continued on page 7).

Hot Skyline Eight Race Underway
by Ted Johnson

Having been inaugurated by
the Utah-New Mexico game last

Thursday, the Skyline Eight con-

ference gets its basketball sched-

ule well underway with a full

round of contests this week end.

A game that wiU be of interest

to Utah valley residents, as well

as BYU students, will be the tilt

to be played in the new Y field-

house with the Denver Pioneers.

The Denver squad, back with

plenty of last year’s talent, will

be out to clobber the Cats and
start their drive toward the con-

ference crown. The Cougars, who
have been working vigorously
since their return from the Sugar
Bowl tourney, will be playing
their first conference game in

/their new athletic plant and
should give the Pioneers a power-
ful scrap. This game is picked
by many to be the outstanding
game of the evening.
The Ute fieldhouse will be the

scene of the Utah-Montana game
on Friday night. Utah, boasting
one of the best pre-season records
in the 'conference, will be driving
toward the top rung in the loop

SPORTS
SKYLINE CONFERENCE SLATE

ladder, and many writers pick
them to be the best team in the
area. Utah has not come up with
a conference crown in the past
21 years, although they have won
two national titles.

Wyoming will tackle the New
Mexico five in their initial tilt

of the league season. The Lobo?
will invade the Cowboy strong-
hold for the tussle and are rated
as underdogs in the affair. The
Lobos lost to the University of
Utah last Thursday, although
they gave the Utes more of a
fight than the Utahns bargained
for.

Aggies Teams Clash

Fort Collins will also see action
on the hardwoods this week end.

The home-standing Colorado
A&M Rams will play host to their
fellow-farmers from over the hill,

the Utah State Aggies. The Rams
still are a big question mark in

pre-season ratings as are the
Farmers from Logan. The Utags

1 will be picked to walk off the
floor with the laurels, but the
A&M quintet could stage an up-
set and give the home-town
crowd “a pleasant surprise.

Friday, Jan. 11
Montana at Utah; New Mexico at Wyo-

ming; U8AC at Colo. A*M; Denver a)

Brigham Young.

Saturday, Jan. 12
Denver at Utah; New Mexico at Colo.

A6M; Montana at BYU; Utah State -‘•

Wyoming.

Thursday. Jan. 17
Wyoming at Utah State.

Friday, Jan. IS
Colorado A&M «t Utah.

Saturday. Jan. 19
'

Utah State at dtah; Denver at New
Mexico; Wyoming at Montana; Colorado
A&M at Brigham Young.

Wednesday, Jan. 23
Wyoming vs. Colorado State at Gree-

Thursday, Jan. 24
Brigham Young at Denver.

Friday Jan. 25

Saturday, Jan. 26
Utah at Wyoming; BYU at New

o; Montana at Colo. A&M; Mexlc
t Utah state; Hegis at Denver.

Colorado A&M.

State; Montana State :

Denver at Wyoming,
Thursday, Feb. 1 -

Utah State at New Mexico.

Friday, Feb. 8
BYU at Montana; Denver at Colorado

A&M.
Saturday, Feb. 9

Utah at Montana; Wyoming at New
Mexico: Colorado A&M at Colorado State;

Utah State at Denver.

Arizona State Flagsiaff at New Mexico.

Thursday, Feb. 14
Colorado A&M at Utah State.

• Friday, Feb. 15
Wyoming at Utah; Utah State at BYU-

Saturday, Feb. 16
New Mexico at Denver; Wyoming at— >. A&M at Montan

Monday, Feb. 1
Tech at New Mex

Thursday Feb. '

New Mexico at Utah; Washington
at Wyoming.

Saturday, Feb. 23
Washington at Wyoming; Denver

Montana; Colorado State at Colora
A&M; New-Mexico at BYU.

Monday. Feb. 25
Utah State at Montana State.

Tuesday, Feb. 24

Saturday. March 1
Utah at Utah State; BYU at Wyo-

ming' Montana at Denver: New Mexico
at New Mexico A&M.

New Mexico ^at^texns Western; Wyo-

Wednesday. March 5
Colorado A&M at Wyoming,

Friday, March 7
Wyoming at Denver.

Saturday, March 8
Utah State at Montana; BYU at Utah.

Following the Friday night
games the visiting teams will
change opponents and courts.
Utah will take on Denver,
while the Grizzlies from Mon-
tana will invade the Cougar
lair. Utah State moves in on
the Wyoming Cowboys, and
tlie remaining tilt on Satur-
day night will find the Colo-
rado A&M quint entertaining
the New Mexicans.
In all, this week end promises

plenty of top-flight basketball in
the Intermountain West; a week
end that blows the cork off the
seething bottle of conference com-
petition and inaugurates what is
expected to be an outstanding
year in the Skyline basketball
circle.

We Rent . .

.

• Toboggans
® Skis

9 Skates

• Guns
• Outboard Motors

MILLER’S
50 East 5th North

Complete Ski

Outfit

$68.00 Value

Now $49-50
Includes laminated skis, metal

E

oles, steel shank boots, ca-

le bindings, skis, base-waxed

bindings, mounted ready to

go. Satety bindings for $6.00

extra.

(Two free ski lessons in

Miller Ski School

with each outfit).

Other Outfits

at 29.95 and 39.50

MILLER’S
SKI SHOP

Rated 2nd in United States

50 East 5th North

m scHoimiC!

1 16 West Center — Phone 255

USE OUR CONVENIENT RENTAL DEPARTMENT

Modern AFTER SIX tuxedos are

cleverly designed to be free and

roomy as a sport coat and slaci

comfortable to dance in,

good to look at. All models.

1 16 West Center — Phone 255
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UlTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Bibler

BYU Women Hear
Utah Civic Leader
Mrs. Frank Evans, distin-

guished lawyer and civic leader,

was the guest speaker at a meet-
ing of the Brigham Young Uni-
versity Women held Saturday.

Her topic was “Women as Am-
bassadors of Peace,” and she
called, attention to the role of
women as intermediaries in times
of crisis, hatreds, ill-will, and
misunderstanding.

A native of Salt Lake City, she
was admitted to the Utah State
Bar in 1925 and is well-known
for her service in civic, communi-
ty, patriotic, social, and church
affairs.

Chairman of the meeting was
Mrs. Avery Caine and her com-
mittee members included Mrs.
Ray Beckham, Mrs. Clinton Lar-

son, Mrs. Irene B. Woodford, Mrs.
Wayne Soffe, Mrs. Gaylen Cald-
well, and Miss Reola Clark.

Frosh Sponsor First

Winter Mat Dance

First matinee dance of the
wii^ter quarter will be held
in the social hall this after-

noon at 5 p.m.

Sponsored by the freshman
class, the dance will feature
the music of Wes Barry and
his orchestra.

Preseason Review
(Continued from page 6)

the Kentuckians 61 to 60 in the
final few seconds of the cham-
pionship game.

Perhaps the brightest spot
of the pre-season schedule
was the Cougars double flaw-
ing of Santa Clara in their

final home games before
leaving for the Sugar Bowl
tourney. Eveai though the
Broncs towered over the Y
cagers they were outplayed
as the Cougars displayed
their best rebounding work
of the season.

After a see-saw battle through-

out the first game, BYU pulled

away in the final minutes to

win 64 to 59.

It took the Cats the regular
four periods and an overtime to

subdue the Santa Clara cagers

the second night but they ended
up going away on a 66-61 tally.

Lead .at Half

The Broncos led 25 to 24 at

the half but a 21 point splurge

put the Cougars in the lead at the

end of the three-quarter mark.
Santa Clara came hustling

back, however, to make the ecore

56 to 55 with second to go. Rom-
ney, pressing a tight defense,

was then charged with a foul and
victim John Benedetti made good

to send the game into the extra

period. From there out the Y
took complete command.

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

COTTON SOX — 39c ... 3 for $1.00

WOOL SOX (values to $2.00) 89c

' •

SHIRTS (regular stock, values to $3.95) $1 .96

TOPCOATS (100% wool) Sale Price $24.95 up.

SUITS UP TO 'A OFF

kVilGiku
men's I shoi

INTRAMURAL BIDS

DUE THURSDAY

Rough, rugged, fast and
exciting is the prediction for

this year’s basketball intra-

mural competition.

Coach Clarence Robison, in-

tramural director, announced
that all team entries should
be submitted to his office not
later than Thursday, Jan. 10.

Games will be played each
week night and, unlike pre-

vious Years, each team will

compete two nights each
week. Games will be played
in the new fieldhouse from
4 to 8 p.m*.

Each entry turned in to

Coach Robison should in-

clude: name of team, name
and phone number of the

team manager and names of

the team members. Teams
should indicate any nights on

which they would not be able

to play.

Last week end inaugurated the

Skyline Conferenee Basketball

schedule with a rousing list of

openers. Utah and New Mexico

had the honor of starting the

1952 loop play on Thursday, with

Utah State, Montana, and Denver

getting into the act on Saturday

night.

As was expected by most sports
fans in the area, Utah won over
the Lobos in the latter’s lair on
Thursday night The surprising
part of that game is not the win-
ner, but the way that the losing
quintet, the Lobos, battled the
Utes, who were rated far above
the New Mexico five. The final

score for the contest was 59-47

for Utah.

Director Announces

Ski Class Openings
There are still a few openings

in the Monday and Saturday
Brigham Young University ski
classes, according to Dr. Leona
Holbrook, director of the courses.

Registrants have shown high
enthusiasm in their response to

the winter sport. Due to the
great demand by Utah students
to master, the sport, and the de-

sire of out-of-state students to
learn to ski while in the snow
country, special effort has been
made by the BYU department of
physical education to provide for

all interested students.

Arrangements for the use of

facilities, and the scheduling of

instructors have been completed.
Monday classes will meet at 1

p.m.; Saturday classes are sched-

uled at 7:45 a.m. All classes will

go skiing ten times, and are

scheduled to go to Timp Haven
at the time of the first class ses-

sion. Students who present their

fee receipt and are equipped will

be able to complete the 10-lesson

course. Dr. Holbrook said.

Upsets Dot Skyline Play

As Utes Assume Lead

Major Upset

The major upset or eye-opener
of the past week end was the
Montana-Utah State battle, which
was playeii in Logan on Satur-
day. Montana, a newcomer to

the Skyline ranks, was unherald-
ed as far as other Skyline schools
were concerned. In most pre-

season predictions, the Grizzlies

were listed as one of the three
weakest teams in the Rocky
Mountain loop. Saturday night,

they gave a good account of what
is to be expected from the far
Northern end of the circuit, as
far as the casaba court is con-
cerned.

Utah State, on the other hand,
was supposed to be a pretty fair

ball club this season and they
lived up to most expectations:

that is, up to the last three min-
utes of play.

Farmers Collapse

Leading all the way through
the contest, the Farmers seemed
to be the better of the two ball

clubs, and with only five minutes
remaining on the fieldhouse
clock, the Utags held a 64-58 lead.

That is when the Grizzlies put on
their big show. Dumping in three
field goals im the next two min-
utes, the Montanans tied the
game 64-64 at the three minute
mark. The Aggies tried hard to

overcome the surging drive of the

goal-happy Grizzlies, but their

efforts only brought them to

within two points of the victori-

ous Montana aggregation. When

the dust had finally cleared away,

the scoreboard showed 72 for

Montana and 70 for the Utah

Staters,

Another contest which finished

in the upset bracket was the New
Mexico-Colorado A&M tilt, Satur-

day night. New Mexico, a new-

comer to the Skyline group was

not given much chance to succeed

the current season. On the

other hand, the Colags from Fort

Collins were expected to be in the

rough class. New Mexico put the

switch to the Rams and staged

thrilling 64-63 upset over the

hapless Colorado lads. This gives

the Lobos a 1 and 1 record for

the first week’s play in the eight

team loop.

Utes Win Again
The University of Utah chalked

up their second conference win
of the season, when they dumped
the Denver Pioneers from the

ranks of the unbeaten. This, how-
ever, was the first game for the

D. U. squad, 'The game, played

in the Denver arena, was under

the control of the Redmen from
the starting whistle and they en-

joyed a comfortable margin
throughout most of the tilt. Utah,

picked as one of the strongest

teams in the conference, used

only six men in the tussle, while

Denver alternately used nine

hoopsters.

The final score for the game
was 49-38 for Utah, with the

’Skins’ Bruce Goodrich copping

top honors with a total of 17

tallies.

BYU meets both the University

of Montana and Denver Univer-

sity in their opening tilts in Pro-

vo this week end.

FERGUSON’S
Bicycle & Sport Shop

REPARING, PAINTING
LIBERAL TRADE-INS

795 Sprlngvlile Road

Phone 1118

No Matter What Happened ...

We Carr Make It Look Like New

!

Slippery highways ... icy stretches of road . . . they cause more than +h®ir

share of accidents. But whether it's a dented fender or a dismaying collision

like the one shown above, we can make your car look and operate as well as

the day you drove it out of the showroom! Our expert technicians, using

latest tools, materials and methods can work magic with crumpled body

parts and damaged motors.

FOR SERVICE CALL 871

TELLURIDE MOTOR COMPANY
55 West Center

r
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Cadets with D’s

Face Crucial

Winter Quarter
Winter quarter will be a cru-

cial one for some 200 AFROTC
students who made D grades fall

quarter, according to Col, Jesse
E. Stay, commanding officer of
the Brigham Young University
unit.

These students will be on pro-
bation with the ROTC program
during winter quarter, and will

be dropped if they do not improve
their grades.

Approximately four per cent of
the Air Science students, a slight-

ly lower figure .than for most
ROTC units, failed completely
and were dropped.

About 10 per cent A’s were
given, 25 per cent B’s, 40 per
cent C’s, 20 per cent D’s, and
four per cent E’s, indicating that
BYU students are doing well gen-
erally.

Col. Stay stated, however, that
students who do not keep their
grades up cannot expect to be
held in the ROTC program.

Student Recital

Dated Tonight
The first student recital of the

1951-52 series has been set lor
performance today at 7 p.m. in
room 250 College building, accord-
ing to Norman Gulbrandsen, di-

rector of student recitals.

Works by Bach, Vivaldi, Schu-
bert, Schumann, Liszt, Chopin,
Strauss, Leoncavallo, Kreisler,
MacDowell, qnd Debussy, 'have
been scheduled for performance.
Soloist are: LaVonne Thoman-

der, Ma^ewood, N. J., Pianist;
Anna Julia Hoyt, Nephi, violinist;

Newell Thurman, Blackfoot, Ida.,

haratone; Bonnie Barrett, Provo,
pianist; Mary Katherine Sharp,
Redlands, Calif., pianist; Kent A.
Hansen, St. George, tenor; Grace
Hansen, Provo, violinist; Char-
lote Mullen, Pocatello, Ida., pian-
ist; and Shirley Allen, Raymond,
Alberta, Canada, pianist.

Accompanist include Martlne
Putnam and Carol Whatcott, Pro-
vo, and Lawrence Wilson, Roose-
velt.

The recital is open to the pub-'
Uc. •

I

SAVE ON EVERYTHING YOU BUY AT PENNEY’S

MEN’S RAYON LINED

SUEDE
JACKETS

15“
• Smooth, Suede Leather
• Knitted Collar, Cuff, Waist

* Full Rayon Lining
• Padded. Shoulders
• Lined Slash Pockets
• Navy, Grey, Rust, Sand. 36-46

PENNEY’S MEN’S DEPT. - STREET FLOOR

Harvard Astronomer
To Address Sigma Xi
Dr. Walter Orr Roberts, astron-

omer, lecturer and director of

Harvard University's High Alti-

tude Observatory at Boulder,

Colo., will address the Brigham
Young University chapter of Sig-

ma Xi, national honorary science

fraternity, tonight at 8 p.n

room 260 Science building.

According to Dr. Bertrand F.

Bateman Releases

Date of Tryouts

In Rotary Contest
Preliminary try-outs for the an-

nual Rotary oratorical ' contest

will be held January 15, at 3 p.m.,

in the speech center.

The entire studentbody is

gible to enter the contest which
is ^onsored by the Provo Rotary
club. Orations may be on any
phase of world peace and should
be eight to 10 minutes long.

Three finalists will give their

talks before the Rotary club
January 18 for final awards.

Dr. LaVar Batenfan, in an-
nouncing the contest, stated that
it was one of the oldest oratory
contests in the state. The an-'

nual affair, featuring original

orations, was organized in 1920
by Dr. T. Earl Pardoe, speech
department chairman.

Further information may be ob-

tained from Dr. Bateman.

Draft Board Blues . .

.

Harrison, chairman of the BYU
botany department and secretary
of the local chapter. Dr. Roberts
will be the annual speaker f^m
national headquarters. His topic

will be “Some Unsolved Problems
of the Sun’s Atmosphere."

Joining with Sigma Xi for the
lecture will be student affiliates

of the American Chemical Socie-
ty; members of Sigma Pi Sigma,
national honorary physics socie-

ty; and members of Beta Beta
Beta, honorary biological fra-

ternity. Anyone else interested
is invited to attend.

After winning several fellow-
ships and awards for outstanding
scholastic achievements at Am-
herst College, Dr. Roberts pro-
ceeded to obtain his M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees in astronomy at
Harvard.

Dr. Roberts’ lectures have been
published widely, and has con-
ducted a series of radio programs.
As a lecturer he makes frequent
appearances in the Rocky Moun-
tain area. •

Atomic Energy Show Planned for February
Brigham Young University will

present the nation’s most com-

plete atomic energy sh’ow Feb-

ruary 26 and 27 in the Joseph

Smith ballroom, it was announced
today by Ray Beckham of the

extension division and Dr. Wayne
B. Hales, physics professor, co-

chairmen.

The show is being provided by
the American Museum of Atomic
Energy at Oak Ridge, Tenn. The
museum, only one of its kind in

the world, is operated for the

United States Atomic Energy
Commission by the Oak Ridge
Institute of Nuclear Studies. Mr.
Beckham worked out details with
the National University Exten-
sion Association for the huge ex-

hibit to visit Provo.
Intended to give the public

better understanding of the mys-
teries, benefits and powers of

atomic energy, the exhibit con-
tains many machines and charts
for the public demonstrations.

The entire show will be trans-

ported to the BYU campus in a

large moving van.

In addition to the 5300 students
on the campus, the exhibit is ex-
pected to be visited by thousands
of interested persons from the
entire state. Tours will be ar-

ranged for school children, and
symposia will be held for clubs,

editors, teachers, and public

school students, with the exhibit

serving as demonstration ma-
terial.

ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE MEN!

PENNEY’S
SENSATIONAL i

NtW LOW PRICE


